Football
Falcons
and Forty
by Linda Ayers Turner Knorr
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Handler:
Taffe McFadden and “Ten”

Owner:
Carol Greenwald
with son, Seth

Breeder:
Mark Gilligan
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With a name like “Ten” it is hard to
imagine having competition. Everyone
remembers Bo Derek running on the
beach toward Dudley Moore in the
movie “10”! The number itself brings
awesome images to our minds.
In the year 2000 evidently enough
AKC dog show judges saw something
similar to Bo Derek when the equally
amazing looking Ch. Willow Wind
Tenure “Ten” springly gaited toward
them in the show ring. The new millennium’s Number One Terrier is the
Bedlington owned by Carol Greenwald
of Mankato, Minnesota.
“Ten’s” breeder is the fascinating
Mark Gilligan. The Top Terrier was handled to perfection by Taffe McFadden
who is quite a “10” herself.
Sports are my thing. Currently its football season and my NFL team is the
Falcons.
The Arena Football championships just
ended with my af2 Carolina Rhinos
advancing to the second round of the
playoffs. Last month my husband, Jim
and I traveled with our team for those
games to Tulsa, Oklahoma and Molene,
Illinois. We are the “Rhino Rooters”, the
team’s number one fans. To prove it we
proudly show off the fabulous engraved
crystal plaque, which was presented to
us from the players and coaches by their
head coach Earnest Wilson at the recent
Rhino Rooters Awards Ceremony.
Did you see last years blockbuster
movie “Remember the Titans” starring academy award winner Denzel
Washington. If not, put down this
ShowSight magazine and head
straight to the nearest video store.
Watch it! Then continue reading.
Based on a 1971 real life drama “The
Titans” is the kind of film that will stir
your soul and uplift your spirits. The true
football story is a rousing celebration of
triumphs of the human spirit.
Our guest speaker for the Rhino
Rooters Awards Ceremony was none
other than Ronnie “Sunshine” Bass,
the real life quarterback about which the
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film “Remember the Titans”’ was written.
By now you’re probably wondering
where I’ve rambled off to this time. Well
you just have to see “The Titans” to truly
understand the joy in the victory of Seth
Greenwald’s Mankato West football
championship game. Read on sports
fans!
In conversations with “Ten’s” owner
Carol Greenwald, it becomes immediately obvious that she and I share a common
passion — our sons.
Dan and Carol Greenwald’s son Seth is
the most important joy of their lives!
I asked her to share with us how it all
began.
“Dan has always been involved in animals, dogs, horses and birds. Before we
married he worked with handlers Clay
and Bergitt Cody and Lanny and Penny
Hirstein.
When we got married it just happened
that the dogs came with us. We started
with Chihuahuas. Later we left the breed
for a lot of years. In the meantime
Smooth Fox Terriers came into our lives.
We got a dog named McIntosh Tug of
War. “Tug” started Sethfield for us. We
were very lucky in the Smooth ring.
That’s when the terrier bug hit me.
We showed our own dogs for a lot of
years. Until one day Seth looked at Dan
and me and said “what about me”? That
was the day the dogs went on the back
burner.
We started looking for handlers cause
we were off to be sports parents. We
were lucky to have our dogs out at the
shows even if we couldn’t be. I’m stiff
involved in the terrier group today just
not always with a Smooth anymore.
We are very busy with our son Seth.
We have followed him through his football career.
He is now entering his sophomore
year in college at Gustavus Aldopus
College in St. Peter, Minnesota.
This college thing has almost killed
this mother. Since Seth is our only child,
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Our son Seth, the “Seth” in Sethfield.

Carol Greenwald’s son Seth, No. 55.
Being number one applies in more ways
than one at the Greenwald household.

I miss knowing what is going on in his
life. He doesn’t. Seth has always had a
love of sports except dog shows.
There wasn’t a
sport Seth didn’t
play. We kept busy
every season. Dan
and I finally asked
Seth to pick one
sport. It was football!
So we bought a
mini-van and off
we went. Dan didn’t know a thing
about any sport. He
has always been
involved with animals. I know some
football. We soon
learned a lot more!
I coached Seth’s
football team in
grade school one
fall. The poor boys
were great sports
about my coaching
them. I learned
quickly from these
youngsters how to
play the game and
we didn’t do too
bad. It made them
happy to have a
coach and be able
to play. We didn’t
win the playoffs
but we tried hard
and that’s all that
counts.
In Seth’s senior
year of high
school that all
changed. ‘Some of
these kids had
been playing ball
together since grade school. We were
having a rough go in the beginning of
the season. Getting beat when we
shouldn’t be. We somehow made it to
the playoffs. These kids got it together
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and started to beat the pants off of all the
favorites. Every game was away from
home and we were the underdogs.
People were laughing and saying that
Mankato West was an easy team to beat.
Wrong!
Our boys went in and beat every team.
They became Mankato West’s first
State Football Champions! Now you
understand why “Remember The
Titans” is the favorite movie at the
Greenwald household.
Now in the middle of our playoffs was
my niece’s wedding. Being the doubting
mother that I am I knew there would be
no conf lict. Wrong! So now Seth is in the
wedding. The wedding planner’s son is
also on the team. So it was a lot of
maneuvering of people. We played football and won the game! Got my niece
married and it was truly a wonderful
weekend.
The 1999 state champs taught a lot of
parents a lesson or two. It still brings a
tear to my eyes when I think of what
these kids did knowing they were the
underdogs and people were laughing at
them. They never gave up. That’s what
it’s all about.
Needless to say, Seth is our greatest accomplishment! It is amazing
what our children are able to teach
us about life!
Although Carol married into the dog
show world, her own family has a onehundred twenty-three year history in
producing feed as well as being the number two private label dog food manufacturer in the country. The Greenwald’s
sold the family business the Hubbard
Milling Company to have more time to
enjoy the other pleasures of the sport.
Now that your Bedlington has retired,
what other terriers are sharing your
world, I asked Carol?
We have our Smooth veteran dog, Ch.
Sethfield Salutation out now. For an
old dude “Wendal” is doing well. It’s so
great at his age that he can still beat the
young ones.
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Seth Greenwald,
outside
linebacker
Mankato West
Championship
football.

Football had
to wait for
niece
Elizabeth’s
wedding
day. Seth
and Carol
enjoy the
moment.

Now not only do we have the terriers
in our lives but also the Chihuahuas
are back with us also.
If you were preaching a sermon to a
congregation of dog show judges, what
would be your topic?
What happened to the dog at the dog
show?
You must have a favorite all time dog
show judge. Without mentioning his or
her name, tell me what qualities make
them such a great one.
There are a couple of judges that I
think have a great style. They don’t buy
into the system. They are very aware of
breed standards. They keep up on their
education of breeds. They judge dogs on
the day they have them. They are not
afraid to not put up the favorite.
You are the keynote speaker at an AKC
Board meeting. What will you tell them?
Nothing.
Charities advance many causes. Are
you actively involved with any particular
ones, dog related or not?
We try and help lots of different charities. We help our Humane Society,
which has had a hard to like most.
Winning the Top Terrier award is a
great achievement. Have you won it
before? How many times? What about
other groups?

Sethfield Terriers
Ch. McIntosh Tug Of War, “Tug.”
and
Ch. Smooth Cruise By Sethfield, “Skeeter.”

I have never won the terrier group
before nor have we won in any other
groups. It was an honor to have the
Top Terrier in the country. To have
all those judges put “Ten” in that spot
was a dream come true! The year goes
so fast and you don’t realize what your
handler and dog have done until it’s
over. There is so much work that goes
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into winning an award like this.
Starting with breeders without them we
wouldn’t have the chance to win something like this.
I was thrilled to have had a dog like
“Ten.” He and Taffe hit the show road
and they never looked back. To do what
they did for a year was unreal. You must
give up your life for a year to win your
group. You ask a lot out of your family,
you miss your kid’s games, school events.
It takes a lot of work by lots of people to
make this happen and I think all of them
for this honor.”
Handler Taffe McFadden was unavailable to interview since she and her girlfriends were celebrating her 40th birthday luxuriating at a spa. That’s the way
to keep looking like the “10” she is for
many years to come! Happy 40th birthday Taffe!
Speaking of Falcons, not my NFL team,
the ancient and medieval art of Falconry
is one of the favorite pleasures of the
multifaceted Mark Gilligan.
A master Falconer for over twenty
years, Mark hunts on his own sixty-five
acres in the Catskill Mountains of New
York State. Gilligan has owned and hunted with Prairie Falcons, X- Peregrine
Falcons, Coopers Hawks, Merlin Falcons,
Gos Hawks, Red Tail Hawks and Sparrow
Hawks.
Currently he and his accountant wife
Nancy McLaren own “Baby” a three year
old Harris Hawk they received from a
friend’s captive breeding project.
“Baby” lives in a Mews, a 16 x 16 foot
wooden building with specialty built
shelf perches with wooden bars on the
windows for the protection of the bird.
Hunting season begins October 1,
coinciding with the small game season
and ending March 3 1, extending the
hunting time an additional thirty days for
Falconers. Falcons and Hawks are trained
with stimulus and response methods.
They catch grouse, rabbits, pheasant and
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The Greenwald’s Ch. Sethfield Salutation,
Multiple Best-In-Show, two time National Specialty
winner. The Veteran dog at age 9 looks like a 10.
Handler, Carlos Puig. Judge, Ann Hearn.

Top Terrier winning team left to right: Taffe McFadden,
handler; Nancy McLaren, Mark’s wife; Mark Gilligan,
breeder; Carol Greenwald, owner.

Left: Mark Gilligan,
age six with his first
show dog. Retired
Ch. Rocky Pierre,
a Standard Poodle.
Below: Robert
Davidson, grandfather
of Mark Gilligan won
these ribbons with his
Beagles in the 50’s
and 60’s.

ducks.
Usually Mark hunts alone with his
birds of prey, but he has used
Beagles, Brittany Spaniels and Vizslas
as his hunting companions.
His Grandfather Robert Davidson
exhibited champion Beagles in the
50’s and 60’s. Perhaps the love of dog
shows is in his genes; however not
until the past decade did Mark and
his wife Nancy really involve themselves in breeding and exhibiting.
After looking for a pet at a dog
show, the bug hit! Going to shows on
weekends would be a fun hobby they
thought. Nancy purchased a Standard
Poodle. Her kennel name is Aramor.
Mark has mastered the skill of
grooming Bedlington Terriers, the breed
he currently shows as an owner handler.
Presently he is specialing Ch. Willow
Wind Morwen and Ch. Willow Wind
Aragorn.
Gilligan Architectural Millwork, Mark’s
own company is located on his sixty-five
acre property. His own custom doors,
windows and paneling adorn the room
in his home where he grows over two
hundred varieties of orchids. The special
room is also home to the plants Bird of
Paradise as well as many other exotic
f lowers.
Sailing on the family yacht the
“Sonsy”, a 33 foot sailboat is also a passion of “Ten’s” interesting breeder.
Between hobbies Mark took time out to
share with us his answers to my questions.
Who or what reference is your greatest
resource for solutions in solving genetic
problems?
David Ramsey for physical standard
and my wife, Nancy McLaren, for
research in genetic diseases who found
Dr. Changbaig Hyun of the University
of Queensland, Australia.
About what subject are you most passionate?
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Mark Gilligan,
the yachtsman.

Hunting: Member North American
Falconry Association New York State
Falconry Association Master Falconer for
over twenty years. No stranger to training animals. Del-Otse-Nango Kennel Club
How many litters do you usually have
each year?
I only breed occasionally in order to
provide myself with a new dog to show
and to continue the Willow Wind line.
Name the health concerns most prevalent in your breed today.
Copper Toxicosis

“Sonsy,” the mark
Gilligan family 33 ft.
Connyplex moored
at Block island,
Rhode Island.

Since you earned recognition as having
bred the best, has your National Breed
Club asked you to teach any of their seminars for judges?
No
You are planning a seminar for novice
breeders, what will be your most important piece of advice?
If I were to give advice, it would be to
provide the best food, clean water, a
calm, pleasant, clean environment and
lots of love. This will get you half way.
The rest is a plan to improve physical
structure, and the gene pool, using
knowledge acquired from people who
care about the dogs.
Who or what inspired you to enter
your first dog show?
My Grandfather who showed Beagles
in the 1950’s and early 1960’s
Tell us about your favorite dog you
ever bred.
Ch. Willow Wind Morwen, who I
believe is the best dog I’ve bred.
Morwen finished at the 1999
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Below:
Mark Gilligan,
Master
Falconer,
calling in a
Tiercel
Redtailed
Hawk named
“Merlin.”

Bedlington Terrier National Specialty,
hosted by the Chain O’ Lakes Kennel
Club.
I would like to thank Nancy Han of
Pablo, California and the team she put
together that brought Ch. Willow Wind
Tenure fame in the year 2000 as
Number One Terrier and Number Four
All-Breed dog.
Even in dreams few people ever realize the thrilling magic of overcoming all
odds to win a championship in FOOTBALL.... or experience hunting and living with a trained FALCON or know
what it feels like to look like a “10” at
age FORTY. The Number One Terrier
team of Ch. Willow Wind Tenure is
living the dream!
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